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Parents Visit School
Over two hundred visitors, took ad-

vantage of the invitation to inspect
the work of the High School on Wed-
nesday night.
The high school orchestra, under

Mr. Dimmick, opened the program
with “M’arche Militaire” by Schubert.
MargaretHiller, as chairman, then an-
nounced a Spanish one-act play, “El
Doble Robo,” to be given by mem-
bers of Mr. Lyon’s Spanish class.
Robert Hubbard, one of the cast, gave
a synopsis of the play so that the au-
dience might better follow it.
The cast was:
Dona Elisa ................Mildred Rafi’
Teresa ... .... ... .... .. Muriel Cocks
Pedro ................. .. Robert Hubbard
The characters did their work well.

This was a new type of work for the
school. Next the orchestra played,
“Sailor’s Song” by Greig. Then came

/ - \ a one act play, “Lady of Pain”, pre-
sented by members of class in drama-
tics. The cast was:
Mrs. Sherman ............ .. Helen LeydenMary Sherman Mary Willets
Mrs. Larrimore ....... Anna Fleet
Isabel . . . . .__. .._. .._... . .. .. . . .. Nancy Clufi’
Jack Fisher Thomas Moore
Bess White ...... .. Irma Terrell
Brooks Rice ............ .. Thomas Newman
Katie-Lee Kemp ................ Betty Clufi
J. Wilson Dodd ...... Stephen Chambers
The stage manager was Harry Erb.
The play was under the direction of

Miss Viola Gaylord. Each member
of the cast gave a very good interpre-
tation of his part and the whole pr ov-
ed a most enjoyable production.
The program was then closed with

an orchestra selection, “Minuet from
Violin Sonata” by Schubert.
The audience then adjourned to the

high school department where classes
in manual t rain ing under Mr. Fish,
Spanish 2 under Mr. Lyons, English 2
under Miss Chisholm, tyncwriting un-
der Miss Sloan, biology underMr. Utz,
Chemistry laboratory under Mr. Pick-
ett, algebra under Miss Elmer, and
American history under Mr. Studleywere in session. Visitors dropped in-
to the various class rooms, and had an
opportunity to talk with the teachers.

_,/“" This was the second time the high
Bx.‘s——v>

school has held an evening session and
the pupils and teachers are greatly
gratified with the interest shown by
_the public.
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Fratry Plans Dance
At the usual rendezvous, Room 35,

the Fratry held its meeting last Thurs-
day. There were thirty-nine mem-
bers, besides Mr. Seeber.
Two new members, Stephen Cham-

bers and Edward Gore were voted in.
President Neusal then appointed

committees to take care of the Fratry
dance, on December 16. Tickets will
be one dollar. The Celerity and Cir-
cle will have corners. Mr. and Mrs.
Seeber will be the olficial chaperones.
It was also decided to inform those

members, both attending college and
at work, of what is going on in the
club by letters to be sent by the cor-
responding secretary, William Mac-
Kinney and his assistants, William
Bray and Winfred Hamm.
Owing to the negligence of some

members to appear at meetings, anamendment was proposed to the ef-
fect that any officer or member of the
Club Court m ay be impeached.
Much credit is due to the refresh-ment committee for the sandwiches

and cider. So good were they that
most members were not inclined to go
over to Varney’s after the meetingto consume the usual half pint of ice
cream.

Masquerade Saturday
This Saturday the Senior Class will

hold its first dance of the year . The
Class has decided that the dance be a
masquerade. This will be the firstdance of this sort since the one held
by the Sophomore Class of three years
ago.
Tickets are now on sale for one dol-lar. The S:niors wish to make thisdance a huge success, but to do so

they must have the best support of
everyone . So, everyone buy a ticket.

v AN OBJECT or INTEREST
Designed and out by

Ward Duffield.
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Cast of “The Patsy”
Competition Keen

On Nov. 6th, af ter the dismissal of
classes about fifty students appearedin the auditorium to t ry for a part in"the school play. From these many
aspirants the cast of “The Patsy” waschosen by a committee consisting of
Miss Gaylord, Miss Chisholm, Mrs.
Langdon, and Mr. Merrill. Each pe r -son read a selection from the play be-'fore the committee whose decision was
based on the person’s fitness for the
part, his natural act ing ability, his
voice and, last but not least, his will-
ingness to work. In some cases two
persons were so well matched that a
final decision between them was hard
to make. Try-outs were continued
through Tuesday to make some of the
final selections.
Doris Hiller and Tommy Moore

Lead
First , from among twenty candi.

dates Doris Hiller was chosen to take
the part of Patricia Harrington, the
heroine. Patsy, as she is called, is a
down-trodden, much abused youngersister. Doris m ay be congratulated
upon her success, for it is quite an
accomplishment to win out in 2 mm-
petition in which twenty ambitious
actresses are assembled. The leadingmale part was earned by TommyMoore whose merits we have seen
proven in the “Lady of Pain.” His
name in the play is Tony Anderson.
Tony is a good-natured real estate
dealer who has been in love with
Grace Harrington but who later falls
in love with “Patsy.” Tommy is es-
pecially suited for his part and we ex-
pect great results from him.
Bill Newland to Play “Pop”
Bill Newland is to play Mr. William

Harrington. We remember Bill in
“Maypole Morning” as a rollicking
sailor, but we now see him as a much
“henpecked” husband. It is expectedthat Bill will fit well into his part.
Tommy Fay has gained the part of
Billy Caldwell, a handsome suitor for
Grace’s hand. Grace, the self-center-
ed and selfish older sister of Patricia,
will be played by Doris Chase. Al-
though Tommy and Doris cannot pointto any parts in former plays as theirs,we expec t them to gain their spurs in“The Patsy.” The mother’s part will
be taken by one who is used to play-
ing that part, and she is Helen Ley-den. Helen is fitted for her part, and
has had experience in addition to her
natural abilit y so weknow that there
will be a good mother in the play un-
der the guise of Mrs. Harrington.Sadie Buchananwill be played by Bet-
ty Cluff who has proved her worth in

(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorial Comment
Responsibility

This issue of the PORTWEEKLY was
intended to be a Freshman issue; un-
fortunately there was not enough ma-
terial handed in by them to justify
giving it such a name.
The assignments were made in

plenty of time so that material could
have been in on Monday, the 7th. The
persons who took assignments fell
down on their jobs, or rather most of
them did. Clearly there is need of
having articles in on time in order to
have the PORT WEEKLY appear as it
should.
This paper relies on the work done

by the students. The staff is the r e p-
resentative group of those students
picked to assemble the work done.
They have to correct, count, and get
the results together in order to send
the paper to press. It is then, the
duty of the people who take assign-
ments to get them in on time so the
staff will not encounter the problem
of lack of material.

Ellie lfinrt meeklg
The Port Beacon
Published at Flower Hill

The first issue of the Flower Hill
School paper, called “The Port Bea-
con,” came out last week. The paper
seems to have a great deal of school
spirit. The paper contains a funny
section written up by the humor and
ar t editors, news events, and other
items of interest to the school. Next
week a serial is to be started. “The
Port Beacon,” has a very good start,
and we wish it every success.

Girls’ Basketball Begins
The basket_ball season was enthu-

siast ically begun by the girls in the
Flower Hill gym, Wednesday, Nov-
ember 9th, under the supervision of
Miss Burnett, the coach.
About thirty girls were present for

first practice. It was very encourag-
ing to note the largenumber of Fresh-
men there. The other classes were al-
so well represented.
We are pleased to note that our var-

sity team of last year is untouched
with the exception of Helen Leyden,
who expects to graduate in January.
We feel sure that her presence will
be greatly missed.

Our Mail Bag
Dear Editor,
ln reierence to the editorial, “Is the

Port Light Growing Out of Date,” ’

which appeared in the Junior Issue of
the “Port Weekly,” I would like to
say a few things.
In the ligh t of the writer of that

editorial the “Port Light” is super -
fluous and doesn’t pay the cost of pub-
lication. Last year the “Port Light”
was sold for fi f t y cents. Why not sell
the coming issue for seventy—five cents
or a dollar? The entire student body
would support it and put it on a pay-
ing basis. /

As it was stated in the “PortWeek-
ly” the total cost of publication was
about six hundred and seventy dollars.
If the cost per copy was doubled the
amount would be decreased by about
four hundred dollars, then three hun-
dred dollars might easily be raised by
advertisements.
The “Port Light” has been an in-

stitution in Port Washington H igh
School for the past twelve years. The
students who have them and who are’
now out in the World on their own,
cherish their “Port Light” because it
takes them back to the day when they
studied, and struggled on the grid-
iron, track, and diamond for the honorof dear old Port.

Sincerely yours,
A. LEO LANMAN, Jr.

Armistice Day Observed
Last Friday the H igh School ac-

quired a radio from Cock’s Radio
store, allowing the students to hear
an Armistice program broadcast
through WEAF. Mr. Redfield, spoke
on Armistice Day and its meaning to
us. At eleven o’clock -the bugle
sounded Assembly. The two minute
silence was observed, followed by taps.Cornelius Bansch then told us about
the memorials which are to be erected
at the various cemeteries where our
boys are buried. Pictures were shown
on the translux screen.
Our cheer-leader, Bob Hubbard,then announced the Manhasset game

and the second team game with St.
Aloysius School of Great Neck.

Another Long Honor
Roll

Listed on our October honor roll are
the names of 99 pupilswho have made
grades of 90% or over in some sub-
ject .
There were also exactly 99 pupilson last month’s honor roll, however,there are more upper-classmen and

fewer lower.classmen on this honor
roll than on that of last month.
SENIOR~—C. Bansch, Span. 2; R.

Beach, Chem.; M. Birkel, Eng. 4, Lat.
4, Hist. C; M. Bullock, Span. 1, Shhd.
2; W. Burns, Lat. 4, Chem.; M. Cocks,
Span. 2; M. Dunn, Eng. 4, Phys.,Hist.
C., Shhd. 2; H. Emmerich, Chem.; J.
Erickson, Span. 1; 0. Hammer, Phys.M. Hiller, Lat. 4, Chem. Hist. C; L.
Keshishian, Chem.; H. Leyden Ec-
Geog., C. Law; J. McLaughlin, Eng. 4,Hist. C; J. O’Neill, Bkkg.; J. Osborn,
Int . Alg.; R. Petersen, Lat. 4, Chem.;D. Read, Lat. 4, S. Geom., Type; A.
Smith, Ec. Geog.; E. Wallingford, Lat.
4
11B GROUP—E. Dufiield, Fr . 1; M.

Erb, Chem., Hist. C; S. Hutchinson,
Chem.; H. Osborn, Phys.; *M. Ryeck,
Lat. 4, Fr. 3, Chem., Hist. C; P. Ser-
aphine, Fr . 1; C. Tyson, Chem., Shhd.
2; M. Willis, Fr . 1.
11A GROUP—E. Avery, Eng. 3,Lat. 3, Chem; *D. Burgess, Eng. 3,Lat. 3, Int . Alg., Chem.; D. Chase,

Eng. 3, Int . Alg.;’-*M. Haynes, Eng. 3,
Lat. 3, Fr. 2, Chem.; *J . Hopkins, Eng.
3, Lat. 3, Fr . 2, Int . Alg.,Chem., Type,

Hunold, Chem.; M. Kilcoyne, Lat.
3, Phys.; L. Lewthwaite, Eng. 3, Lat.
3, Chem.; D. Lippert, Fr. 2, Int . Alg.,
Phys.; Edna Miller, Shhd. 2; M. Rice,
Int . Alg.; D. Tench, Eng. 3, Int . Alg.,
Chem.; 1. Terzi, Shhd. 2; R. Weinlich,
Span. 1; M. Willets, Fr . 1.
10B GROUP -—B. Clifl’, Fr. 1; F.

DeMeo, Shhd. 1; E. Hotopp, Hist. B;T. Leyden, Int . Alg., Chem.
10A-1 GROUP-—J. Atwood, Hist. A;K. Burns, Eng. 2, Lat. 2, Span. 1; C.

Drnek, Lat. 2, Geom.; N. Gould, Geom.
D. Hegeman, El. Alg.; D. Hiller, Eng?’
2, Lat. 2, Geom.; R. ‘Kilcoyne, Lat. 2;

(Continued on Page 4)
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Manhasset‘Defeats Port

Speedier Team Wins
Score 9—0

Throwing away her numerous scor-
ing chances with characteristic reck-
less abandon, attempting the most
ludicrous and stupid plays at inoppor-
tune moments, and st ill remaining in
a state of deep torpor in which she
has basked ever since her memorable
Southampton victory, the tattered
Blue and White of Port slouched off
a 9—0 decision to the Orange and
Black of Manhasset and further add-
ed to her list of defeats.
Three times Port had the ball on

Manhasset’s 5-yard line. On each oc-
casion straight bucks never gained an
inch and last down 5-yard passes aid-
ed by penalties were still short of the
goal. Manhasset had the ball within
Port’s 30-yard line but twice, but
garnered a drop kick and a touchdown
from an intercepted pass for her ef-
forts. An exchange of kicks opened
the game, and Port took the ball on
her 35-yard line.

Port Blows Chance
Evanosky broke through tackle and

dashed to Manhasset’s 8-yard stripe.
'~ With four down to score, Port fum-
bled. Wagner punted out of danger.
Port’s tackles were stopping Rugge-
rio’s far-famed ofl’ tackle cut-backs.
Evanosky downed Wagner’s kick on
Manhasset’s 45-yard line. Erb’s pass
to O’Neill made it first down but Port
went on the defensive. The Orange
and Black relinquished the ball to
Port on her 40-yard line but Port
couldn’t do a thing. Port was forced
back to her 20-yard line where Ley-
den’s high kick got in the wings of
the wind and sailed back to the 17-
yard line.
Port held on two plunges, but on

drop kick formation “Cotton” Rugge-
rio stepped back, to his 30-yard line
and sent a beautiful drop kick spin-
ning over the cross bar to give Man-
hasset a three-point lead.

Port’s Break
Evanosky returned the kick to his

35-yard line. Leyden kicked to Rugge-
rio, who was hit so hard by onrush-
ing forwards that he dropped the ball
and Terrell recovered to run to his 5-
yard stripe. Port was penalized 15
yards for Leyden’s holding. Erb
passed to O’Neill and Clarkson for 15
yards but this merely served to regain
the lost yardage on the penalty. Wag-
ner kicked out to his 55_yard line
where Port fumbled. O’Neill got W.
Ruggerio but so seriously was his
ankle hurt on the play that time was
taken out to repair it . Coach Utz
was the M.D. Port started a passing
attack. Erb to Leyden,Erb to O’Neill,
and the ball was on the 23-yard line. _ .

Again old Erin flared as O’Neill took

another pass to the 9-yard marker.
Evanosky cracked guard to the 5-yard
line. Erb’.s end run was nipped in
the bud and the ball involuntarily
changed hands. It was three downs
and kick with both teams. Manhas-
set carried the ball to Port’s 20-yard
line — her first serious threat. Port’s
line was adamant and took the ball on
her 15-yard line. A first down diago-
nal pass was intercepted by S. Kushay
who ran 15 yards for the first touch-
down. Score 9—0.
Port received and drove to Manhas-

set’s 40-yard line. Evanosky made a
brilliant recovery and ran on a fum-
ble of a cross buck as the whistle
blew.
The one bright spot in the af ter-

noon was Port’s ability to complete
passes. Port tried twenty passes,
completed sixteen, two were inter-
cepted, and two incomplete.
The line-up:
Port Manhasset
O’Neill .............. 1.e. .......... .. Hickok
MacVicar. ....,. l.t . ........ .. Wagner
Terrell . . . . .. . .... l.g . Joblowsky
Newland. c. .. Hasty
Smith.......... r .g. ........ .. Plumer
Chambers........ r.t . ........ .. Steigler
Clarkson............ r.e. J. Kushay
Sullivan .......... .. q.b. J. Ruggerio
Erb (C) alt. l.h.b.W. Ruggerio (c )
Evanosky.......... r.h.b.....S. Kushay
Leyden .......... .. f.b. ............ Prewein
Score by periods:
Manhasset ............ 3 0 6-9
Port ...................... .. 0 0 0 0—0
Touchdowns—-S. Kushay.
Drop kick—W. Ruggerio .
Substitutions— Manhasset: Verault

for Joblowsky; Jackson for Plumer;
Plumer for Jackson; Hickok for
Plumer. Port: Neusel for Sullivan;
Williamson for Neusel; Sullivan for
Williamson; Tins for Smith.
Referee —Labaugh (Alfred).
Umpire— Levenson (Savage).
Head Linesman—Brocker (Friend’s

Academy) . .
Time of periods—10, 12 minutes.

5’!M€a¥E

Designed and cut by
Winfred H amm.

—Gr1dSeason’sClimax
Finis to Port Washington High’s

football season will be written on Sat-
urday when Glen Cove, our traditional
rival, will be encountered on her own
field.
Port and Glen Cove have both lo.st

to Lawrence; Port by 24-0; Glen Cove
by 32-6. Last year Port bowed to
Glen Cove at home by 7-0.

’

It is with deep regret that Port will
end her season on Saturday. There
are seven Seniors on Port’s varsity
team and this will be their final game
on the gridiron field of victory and de-
feat.
This season has been a good one.

A victory over the sea shore institu-
tion of learning would add consider-
able prest ige to Port’s moleskin war-
riors. And they a ll deserve it for the
gritty spirit they’ve exhibited.
Port’s rooters must accompany her

boys to Glen Cove. And as theymarch off the field, whether their
heads be high in decisive victory, or
bowed in courageous defeat, give them
a rousing reception that will gladdentheir hearts.
It’s a mere six miles to Glen Cove,

by bus, car, train, or rowboat.
Treat the boys as they treated you.
Congratulations, boys, whether youwin or lose. You’re a bunch of which

Port can be justly proud-.

Hockey Ciirls Lose
The Mineola Hockey team once

more showed its superiority by defeat-
mg our girls by a score of 2-1. This
is the third time our team has suf-
fered defeat by Mineola.
Although this game was not a fast-

er one than any of the others, it was
the best one of the season. Marjorie
Haynes made our only point, thus ty-
ing, the score for a time 1-1. Port’s
line of defense gave way to one m.ore
point for Mineola, which our girls
were not able to equal.
Since Mineola has won three games,

it has not been definitely decided
whether or not there will be another
game.
Although the season has not been

a scoring one we feel that our expe r -
ience insures better prospects for next ’

year . Great thanks are due Miss
Chisholm and Mr. Seeber who will-
ingly ofi"ered us their assistance until
the return of our coach, Miss Burnett.

Va LINE UP
M. Carmichael ...... ..'Right Inside
M. Ciminera ... .. . ..._.. Right WingL. Dell . . .. .... .. .. ... Left Halfback
M. Erb ......... .. Right Halfback
M. Haynes .. . .. .... .. .... .. .. Left Inside
L. Keshishian . Right Fullback
M. Rice ........... ...Center Forward
C. Smith ..................... Le f t Fullback
L. Morrison .................... Goalkeeper
E. Wackwitz ........................ Left WingK. Zurlis .................. .. Center Halfback
Subs. Burdick for Carmichael; Lew-thwaite for Smith.



-Port’sSeconds Lose
' Inab ilit y to solve the forward pass-
ing attack and wide end sweeps of the
St. Aloysius R. C. School of Great
Neck cost Port’s seconds a victory
last Friday on her own field. Port
employed straight football and got re-
sults, but ’ St. Aloysius’ fast ‘backs

. Doyle and Savage, with a perfect
screen of interference, blazed around
the end stations for lengthy gains.
Port’s early rushes in the first three

minutes were staved off on the 10-
yard stripe and the visitors, launching
a strong counter drive and using an
end run, rolled 90 yards for a score.
With Polk, Moore and Williamson al-
ternat ing, Port resumed her broken
drive and reached the 10-yard stripe
where Moore stepped back and hurled
a pass to Williamson over the goal.
Score 6—6.
In the final quarter, the Catholic

School relying again upon Savage and
Doyle, who burned the tu rf with their
cleats, drove again to Port’s 10-yard
marker, where a perfect forward pass
sent the ball across for the deciding
score. Port’s last minute passes and
desperate tries at the line were all in
vain. Final score 12-6.
The line-up: .

St. Aloysius Port’s 2nds
Holy......... .. .. l.e. ...... .. Neuman
Kaveeany ...... l.t. Kliesrath
Fahnestalk... l.g. ........ MullonPuns.................... c. .......... KurewJ0
G. Holy ........ r .g. ............ Helfrich
Klemerit ......... .. r.t. ........ Crandall
L. Fornstalk... r.e. ................ Gore
Murray............ .. q.b. .......... .. Moore
Savage............ ,. l.h.b. ........ .. Ryeck
Wasaleski r.h.b. Frost
Doyle.............. .. f.b. ................ Polk
Score by periods:
St. Aloysius .......... .. 6 0 0 6—12
Port’s seconds............ 0 6 0 0— 6
Touchdowns —Savage,Doyle, Wil.

liamson. ,

Referee——G. C. Seeber (Port Wash-
ington).
Time of periods —10 minutes.

Another Long Honor
Roll

(Continued from Page 2)
B. Maddren, Fr. 1, Geom., Hist. A; *S.
Maynard, Eng. 2, Lat. 2, Fr. 1, Geom.
Hist. A.
10A-2 GROUP—J. Mortimer, Eng.

.2, Fr . 1; M. Neary, Eng. 2, Lat. 2,
Geom.; P. Smith, Hist.A; M. Steven-
son, E l. Alg.; J. Teta, Span. 1;
Thompson, Lat. 2.
9B-1 GROUP—C.Aquino, Biol.; H.

Birchall, El. Alg.; B. Border, Lat. 1;
R. Enscoe,’El. Alg.; M. Evans, El.
Alg.
9B2 GROUP—P. Grant, E l. Alg.; F.

Jenkins, El. Alg.;A. Paddock, El. Alg.,
Biol; R. Read, El. Alg.; V. Ryan, El.
Alg.; H. Swede, El. Alg., Hist. A; M.
Teta, E l. Alg., *W. Woodward, Eng.
1, Lat. 2, E1. Alg.,Biol., Hist. A.
9A-1 GROUP—W. Bryant, Spell.; N.

-

Tithe iflnrtmeeklg
V

Cozza, Spell., Biol.;W. Croucher, Eng.
1, -Lat. 1,; F. Dell, Biol.; Golder,Lat. 1, El. Alg., Biol.; D. Heim, Biol.;
*1. Johnson, E l. Alg., Biol., E l. Bus.;
M. Johnson, Biol.; W. Johnson, Lat. 1;
*L. Kent, Lat. 1, E.l. Alg., Biol.; A.
Kliesrath, Biol.; L. Kraft , Lat. 1; W.
L’Ecluse, Eng. 1; M. Lillis , Lat. 1,
Biol.; J. Mackie, Eng. 1.
9A-2 GROUP—O. Messenger, Eng.

1, Biol.; M. Moore, Eng. 1; W. Morris,
Lat. 1, E l. Alg.; M. Musta, E l. Alg.;
J. Stubbings, Eng. 1, Biol.; D. Tag-
gart, El. Alg.; S. Trautschold, Lat. 1,
E l. Alg.; A. Valdetara, Biol.; E. Wal-
ker, E l. Alg.

Cast of “The Patsy”
(Continued from Page 1)

the “Lady of Pain.” Sadie is the
young lady who upsets G‘race’s en-
gagement to B illy Caldwell. Roger
Enscoe will act as the taxi man in
“'1he Patsy.” His name is Trip Busty
and for a taxi owner he is very in-
dependent and inquisit ive.
Dan Horowitz as O’Flaherty
Oh yes, we almost forget Mr. Fran-

cis Patrick O’Flaherty, who needless
to say is a very Irish Irishman. Dan-
iel Horowitz, one of the stanch de-
fenders of parliamentary law, has
earned this part.
With such a talented cast, and with

such a good play,we may hope to add
more honors to our dramatic laurels.

9Al’S Get Banner
The Circle banner for the highest

home room average was awarded to
Mr. Utz’s 9AI group for a general
average of 77.9 per cent. Mr. Dodd’s
Senior group was next with 77.7 per
cent. Miss Chisholm’s group of 11A’s
had the largest percentage of honor
marks, 24 pe r cent. of the marks were
over 90 percent. We congratulate the
9A’s and warn them that they will
have to work hard to retain banner.

Exchanges
The Port Weekly acknowledges the

following exchanges:
Magazines

The Student—-Freeport, Long Is-land.
Eko -—Brewster, New York.

Newspapers
The Whisp——Westbury, New York.
The Utrecht Nuhs —Brooklyn,New York.
The Jester -—— Ellsworth, Maine.
The Bulletin —-Stony Brook, NewYork.
The Columbian——South Orange,New Jersey.
The H igh School Citizen —Dun-

kirk, New York.
The Red and Black —-Patchogue,

Long Island.
The Michigan Daily——Ann Arbor,

Michigan. '

The Representative—Snow Hill,
Maryland.
The Aggadette ——Farmingdale,

Long Island.

NASSAU
BEAUTY and BARBER

SHOP
Stannard Building
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